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Get Your BCM Back Issues Now

After traveling close to 100,000 miles in various RVs, before I bought my first 
bus, like many of you, I did a lot of research. I was fortunate enough to live in 
the same area that Bus Conversion Magazine was published, so I went over to 
meet the owner. He had been driving buses since he was 18 and had driven 
many different buses. He told me several reasons why a bus conversion is 
significantly better than a regular stick-n-staple motorhome. 

I still wasn’t 100% convinced, so I subscribed to Bus Conversion Magazine to 
learn more. I read the first magazine, then went back the next day to buy some 
of the back issues in stock. Soon after that I ended up with every issue of BCM 
ever printed since 1991. I really enjoy reading the back issues and looking at 
the pictures to see how buses have evolved over the years, and I gathered a 
ton of ideas as to how I would configure my next bus when I design it.

I spent all of my available time reading those old issues in chronological 
order from the first one printed on newspaper stock to the latest copy at the 
time. After reading about 10 issues and speaking to a couple other bus conver-
sion owners, I was sold. I bought my first MCI-7 cargo bus. I was hooked and 
now I am running with the Big Dogs, other bus owners.

I liked the idea of Bus Conversions so much, I bought the company. When 
I purchased Bus Conversion Magazine, it came with about 2500 back issues 
of the magazine all the way back to 1991. Our first task was organizing the 

—Continued on page 6

Opinions and techniques expressed herein are those of the  
authors and do not necessarily represent those endorsed by the  
Publisher. Bus Conversion Magazine and the authors respectively 
accept no responsibility or liability for any errors, omissions or altera-
tions, or for any consequences ensuing upon the use of, or reliance 
upon, any information contained herein. Tasks performed in main-
taining, altering and using vehicles may require specialized skills and 
involve inherent risks to the person doing the work or to the safe 
operation of the vehicle. It is the reader’s responsibility to assess their 
own skills to determine if they can perform any such task and to seek 
professionally trained assistance if needed.
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YOUR BUS ON THE COVER!
Do you think your bus should be featured 

in Bus Conversion Magazine? Send high resolu-
tion digital files to the Office Manager, Lisa@
BusConversions.com. To be considered for the 
featured centerfold, files must be very high 
resolution. See the article submission guide-
lines on page 28 for more information.

Publisher’s Note 
Gary Hall

YOUR BUS HERE!
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ON THE COVER
Blytheville, Arkansas restored their historic Bus Depot, and 

Tom McNally organized the Ghosts of Highway 61 Dixie Tour to 
celebrate. See the coverage beginning on page 14.

The rally included stops at Graceland and a parade. And 
keep your ear to the ground; they may be doing it again in two 
years!
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Bear Lake

 Ever heard of Bear Lake? It straddles 
the Utah and Idaho borders. We hadn’t 
heard of it and stumbled upon it com-
pletely by accident. The fires in New 
Mexico that changed our original route 
were behind us and we had practi-
cally exhausted the sights of Colorado 
Springs.

We were thinking about heading east 
toward Minnesota, Northern Wisconsin, 
and Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. Watch-
ing the weather channel and seeing the 
rains which flooded Minot, North Dakota 
and the tornados in the Midwest was 
one of those things that make you go 
Hmmmm… Maybe the Midwest was not 
the place to be this year. Okay, so where 
then?

Time to get out the atlas. We both like 
the water. So someplace with water. Sit-
ting on the border of Utah and Idaho, in 
the far east corner was a fair sized blue 
blob that turned out to be Bear Lake. 
Never heard of it, but it was water. We 
sort of wandered in that direction which 
allowed us to visit family and friends in 
the Denver area and another friend in 
Casper, Wyoming. We took 287 to Raw-
lins, then I-80 west. We spent the night 
in Little America, Wyoming where we 
picked up US 30 West and went to Sage. 
From there we took Utah 30 which runs 
into US 89. US 89 skirts the west edge of 
Bear Lake for about 30 miles.

If you are looking for wild night life 
with upscale restaurants and bars, the 
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Work Camping wasn’t “so bad” and provided plenty 
of time to explore the area. 

By Sandy Koos

Bear Lake area ain’t for you. There are 
three “towns” on that 30 mile stretch of 
Highway 89, Garden City, Utah, popula-
tion 558, Fish Haven, Idaho, population 
139 and St. Charles, Idaho, population 
156. But, if you want a quiet place with 
pretty country, friendly people and a 
good place for families, take a look at 
Bear Lake. There is not an overabundance 
of RV parks, only five are in the area, one 
of which is “members only.” Most of the 
visitors are weekenders from the Salt 
Lake City area, so they do not have “a 
seasonal rate.” 

We checked the KOA but they were 
a little out of our price range. We saw 
someone with a half dozen sites in their 
back yard—a little too rustic. We finally 
found Bear Lake North campground in 
St. Charles. While it was not upscale, it 
was neatly kept with lots of grass and 
trees. We went into the office and Kent, 
the owner, told us he didn’t have any 
long term spots. The only one he had 
was for his work campers who, because 
of illness, had backed out. He asked us if 
we would be interested. We have never 
work camped before so we asked him 
how long and he said until the week after 
Labor Day. In exchange for 20 hours of 
work each week, we would get free rent 
and utilities. We thought, “What the heck! 
Give it a try.” We stayed from the middle 
of June until just after Labor Day. It 
turned out to be not so bad; we weren’t 
exactly working ourselves to death and it 
gave us a lot of time to prowl the area.

There are a couple of small grocery 
stores but for any real buying you will 
have to take a drive to Logan, Utah, for 
the “big box” stores, or to Montpelier, 
Idaho, for a “real grocery store.” Mont-
pelier is about 20 miles away. Logan is 
about an hour’s drive, but it is a drive well 
worth taking. 

Bear Lake Summer of Weather Avoidance

—Continued on page 7
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Publisher’s Note 
Gary Hall

magazines; counting and cataloging all of the issues. Then we 
went through every issue and entered all of the articles and the 
authors’ names of those articles in a spreadsheet. This docu-
ment contains over 1300 articles, all relating to owning, operat-
ing, driving, maintenance, safety, and bus friendly places to 
travel to. It took us about four months off and on to complete 
this project.

The back issues we have are on the card stock insert. If you 
are missing one or two issues from your collection, order the 
missing issue from the list. We discovered subscribers out there 
who have every issue in their library and look forward to add-
ing the next issue.

Or look for issues that match your bus projects, whether it is 
a full scale conversion, electrical, wiring, plumbing, or interior, 
there are articles for your make, year and model. 

Go to BusConversions.com and see the entire list of back 
issues and all of the articles within those back issues. The list is 
also searchable, so you can find all of the articles about a par-
ticular subject and decide if you want to order one or more. 

We have different quantities of printed back issues in stock. 
We only have one copy of some older issues and less than 20 
for most of the back issues up until I became the Publisher last 
October. After October 2012, we have many more back issues 
in stock. When these copies are gone, there will be no more. So 

if you would like a printed issue, now is the time to place an 
order; there are a limited number available and they will go 
fast.

We also have PDF files of many of the back issues available 
for download from our website, but not every printed issue 
has been converted. 

 There may be newbies out there just starting their bus con-
version who want to buy one of every back issue available. In 
the future, we would like to be able to fulfill that need as well. 

Take a look at the insert in this month’s magazine. If you 
receive our E-magazine, click the link and view the entire list 
of articles. You can order directly from the website BCM Store. 
If you are a print subscriber, just go to www.BusConversions.
com/BackIssues. Or use the order form on the insert to order 
by mail.

I expect many of you are just like me. Once I got bit by the 
bus bug, I wanted to read everything I could about Bus Con-
versions. 

Don’t forget, these also make great gift ideas and as you 
know Christmas is just around the corner. But you had better 
order now if you want printed editions as many of them will 
be gone by then.

—Gary Hall
Bus Conversion Magazine Publisher

 

—Continued from page 2 Big

http://www.bylerrivet.com
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Highway 89 takes you from St. Charles to Logan 
up through the Wasatch-Cache National Forest. As 
you climb out of St. Charles toward the summit, 
take a few minutes to stop at the pullout. It gives 
you a great view of the lake and the three small 
towns nestled on its shore. The highway twists and 
winds its way through stands of trees and along a 
stream dotted with picnic areas. There is a stable 
located on the road and you can take a beautiful 
trail ride through the pines.

The lake itself is good-sized, covering 109 square 
miles. It sits at 5924 feet, which makes the summer 
weather really pleasant. 
You can swim at a well 
tended beach on the 
north end of the lake (just 
you, not your dog), or fish 
for cutthroat, mackinaw, 
cisco, or whitefish. There 
is a lot of water skiing, 
sailing and even scuba 
diving in the blue waters. 
And while you are out on 
the lake, you might want 
to keep an eye out for the 
dreaded Bear Lake Mon-
ster. According to legend 
it is a huge crocodile-like creature that 
Pecos Bill once fought to a standstill. The 
last “sighting” was in 2004. We didn’t see it.

If you ride ATVs, Bear Lake could be 
your nirvana. Three wheelers, four wheel-
ers, dirt bikes; they are literally all over the 
place. With all the up and down terrain 
and all the rural areas, I can see why. There 
is so much ATVing in the area that trail 
maps are a standard handout at all the 

BigBlue
Bear Lake

—Continued from page 5

—Continued on page 8
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—Continued from page 7

campgrounds. If you are a runner, there is a June marathon that goes through 
both states.

If, like Bob, you are a connoisseur of all things ice cream, you absolutely have 
to have at least one raspberry shake. Every restaurant and convenience mart 
serves raspberry shakes made with fresh raspberries. I didn’t know this but the 
Bear Lake area is so famous for its raspberries that they have a yearly celebra-
tion. They start their harvest the third week in July and it runs for three to four 
weeks. Two days prior to the first Saturday in August they hold their annual 
Raspberry Days. There is a Little Miss Berry pageant, craft fair, entertainment, 
and a parade down Main Street, which is Highway 89. There is also a rodeo and 
a five kilometer run.

There are some things of interest in the area. On Forest road 412, 
which is paved, Minnetonka Cave sits at an elevation of 7700 feet. 
This limestone cave is the home to Townsend big eared bat. It is also 
home to some very impressive formations. Be forewarned. The inte-
rior temperature of the cave is about 40 degrees. Bring a sweater or 
light jacket. The tour takes about 90 minutes and is a half mile walk 
up and down 440 steps.

Between St. Charles and Montpelier is the town of Paris, popula-
tion 512. The dominant feature of the main street is the Latter Day 
Saints Tabernacle. What makes it an eye popper is that this church 
in this small town will seat four times the population of the town. 
It was built between 1884 and 1889 by the residents of the town. It 
cost $50,000 to build. The red sandstone was hauled by oxen wagon 
18 miles from the area around Bear Lake. It is 127 feet long, 73 feet 
wide, and the tallest spire is 110 feet 
high. It is a historic site that is open 
for tours. What impressed me was the 
size and the intricately carved artistry 
of the woodwork. It is well worth a 30 
minute stop.

I’m a history nut. Bob is a good 
sport. So when I came up with the 
idea of driving to Promontory Sum-
mit outside Ogden, Utah he just 
sighed, nodded and filled the car’s 
tank. It meant a couple of hours on 
the road and Bob kept cautioning 
me not to expect too much. As he 
recollected the area around Ogden 

BigBlue
Bear Lake
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wasn’t all that much, mostly brown grass 
and stubby weeds. He was right about 
the landscape, but I figured there might 
be some sort of marker that indicated 
where the Central and Union Railroads 
had joined track with the famous golden 
spike on May 10, 1869. But, to me at 
least, it was a chance to see another 
historical site. We were both pleasantly 
surprised. The National Park Service has 
a modern building which shows a film 
depicting the building of the railroad, in-
teractive stuff for the kids and a number 
of artifacts. Among these was the famous 
golden spike which had been removed 
from the rail bed and brought inside. 
With the price of gold these days, it’s no 
wonder!

An original section of track sits behind 
the building and that is where the show 

Bear Lake
is. They have two locomotives which are 
exact replicas of the two original trains. 
When we got there, the engines were sit-
ting cow catcher to cow catcher. A plat-
form was built so you could walk up the 
stairs and see into the cab of the engines. 
A replica of the gold spike replaces the 
real one. We prowled around a bit and 
were then asked to step back from the 
tracks. They fired up the engines, backed 
them up and then had them steam 
toward the onlookers. Even ever-patient 
Bob was impressed. All in all, it turned 
out to be a pleasant day trip.

So far our summer of wandering 
around trying to avoid natural disasters 
was turning out okay. But, it still wasn’t 
time to return to the desert. 

Where to next?

Summer of Weather Avoidance

Sandy is a retired accountant who 
loves United States history and 
writing about her travels. Bob is a 
retired truck driver and did 90% of 
their bus conversion himself. They 
live in Happy Trails RV Resort in 
Surprise, Arizona. Contact them at 
carokonc@msn.com.

http://www.balancemasters.com
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SSince I claim to be a Bus Nut, I have 
given a lot of thought to what a bus is. 
Whenever I have a question I usually 
go to my instant information source, 
Wikipedia. 

“Bus is a clipped form of the Latin 
word Omnibus. The latter name is 
derived from a hatter’s shop which 
was situated in front of one of the 
first bus stations in Nantes, France in 
1823. “Omnes Omnibus” was a pun 
on the Latin sounding name of that 
hatter Omnès: omnes meaning “all” 
and omnibus means “for all” in Latin. 
Nantes citizens soon gave the nick-
name of Omnibus to the vehicle.

When motorized transport re-
placed horse-drawn transport start-
ing in 1905, a motorized omnibus 
was called an autobus, a term still 
used.”

This answered what the term 
“bus” meant but didn’t really 
answer my question, so I started 
Googling. I found too much 
information, so I went to bus 
images which produced many 
sizes, shapes, and forms of the 
basic bus. All of the older photos 
were basically trucks someone 
had added seats to so they could 
haul people instead of stuff.

This worked all right but cre-
ated a problem when it got cold 
outside, so they added walls and 
windows. This passenger bus 
was used in Springfield, Missouri 
for public transportation.

As the road system in the 
United States was improved, 
the bus transportation com-
panies started competing for 
the passenger dollar with the 
established railroads. They could 
access small towns the railroads 
could not. Greyhound Lines 

Bus History Project
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—Continued on page 12

started in Hibbing, Minnesota in 1914 
and incorporated in 1929. By the 1930s, 
Greyhound was getting large and had 
such a monopoly that Trailways started 
in 1936 to give them some competition. 
They were called intercity bus lines. In 
1935 Congress passed the Motor Carrier 
Act to place bus transportation under 
the authority of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission—ICC.

As the passenger trade increased, the 
intercity bus lines were in the market 
for faster, safer and more comfortable 
transportation. 

Over the years the big bus companies 
fought for the paying public and over-
night freight business with bigger and 
better buses.

In the last half of the twentieth century 
the major intercity bus companies intro-
duced many bus improvements. The bus 
became a small building on wheels pro-
viding air, heating, bathroom, personal 
TV screens and air ride comfort for the 
passengers. The intercity bus industry 
had its highs and lows during this time 
frame.

The intercity bus and the automobile 
almost did away with railroad passenger 
service and now the airlines are taking 
over the passenger business.

As I reread my ramblings I realize I have 
touched on only one facet of what, in my 
mind, the term bus means. The transpor-
tation of people is really what the word 
bus means. Years ago I owned a VW bus 
and we installed a pad over the engine 

 White bus that was brought to you by the same company that 
brought you the sewing machines, steamers, tractors and trucks. 
This photo was probably taken in the 1930s.

A bus delivers passengers to the new fledgling airplanes; little did they know how 
the airplane would affect the bus industry.

The railroads owned much of the bus action during the buses heyday. The bus above was used to haul 
workers to the war manufacturing plants during WWII. 

The intercity bus and the automobile almost did away with railroad passenger service and 
now the airlines are taking over the passenger business.

John Swartley
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—Continued from page 11

for my sons to ride on. I guess it was all 
right to use the term VW bus because 
I hauled people. By putting the bed in 
back maybe I really had a bus conversion 
which opens up a whole new conversa-
tion using the term bus.

Bus conversions are an industry in and 
of themselves. I assume one day some-
one was bored and looked at a retired 
intercity bus and realized he or she could 
live in this small building on wheels, by 
adding a bed and kitchen and moving it 
around to where the weather is warm all 
year.

It did not take the new industry long 
to take off with the term bus conver-
sion. Google “bus conversion” and look 
at all the conversions in different stages 
and the wide selection of buses that are 
proudly displayed. The bus manufactur-
ing industry soon started selling shells. 
One of the dictionary terms for shell is 
a hard casing or covering that protects 
or holds content. There are 26 different 
definitions for the word shell. Now the al-
most 80 bus manufactures, according to 
Busweb.com, offer all kinds and sizes of 
shells that are used for almost anything 
that needs to move people in one way or 
the other.

I am not sure if using the term ”bus” for 
these more-or-less buildings on wheels 
is correct. One company, Prevost, calls 
them Induscar. Prevost, by the way, is a 
division of Volvo Group Canada and con-
siders it a car. Several different compa-
nies have their own names. But for now 
when I meet one of these big beautiful 
masterpieces coming down the road it 
will always be a “BUS” in my mind!

—John Swartley
Springfield, Missouri

Could this be one of the first bus conversions? 

I guess you could call this a converted bus—it looks like a 
converted VW bus. 

Bus History Project

John Swartley is a frequent contribu-
tor to Bus Conversion Magazine. He re-
searches topics of interest and shares 
with others through his writing.  
Buses are one of his main interests. 
He covered the Eagle rally in Branson 
in December 2012. 
Look for more articles by John in 
future issues of BCM.
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This is one of two buses built by tax payers to haul 
around the President and the Republican candidate 

during the 2012 election.

Inside view of ambulance bus. These are now being built by large cities for use in 
major disasters.

Blood Mobile
Now buses, using the term loosely, are used by many organizations that 
need the moveable space and comfort of a bus.

John Swartley

http://engineheatprotection.com
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Having a staging area on the outskirts of town was a brilliant idea! Jim Shepherd proved 
true to his name and tirelessly and patiently guided all the buses in groups into town, 
through the one way streets and to our individual parking spots, making sure everybody got 
situated comfortably. 

TThe one big worry in Tom McNally’s 
mind when he started thinking about 
organizing a vintage bus rally at the newly 
restored Blytheville, Arkansas Greyhound 
Station was, “What if you gave a party 
and nobody came?” He articulated this 
thought on the closing evening of the 
Ghosts of Highway 61 Dixie Tour and 
National Antique Bus Show at a bandstand 
set up outside the Blytheville, Arkansas 
Greyhound Depot. About sixty people 
were gathered, listening to the local tal-
ent rock the stage. Tom’s remarks came 
in between sets on the last evening of 
the very successful Ghosts of Highway 
61 Dixie Tour. Participants had just been 
fed another spectacular meal, this time 
genuine southern barbecue with the best 
cole slaw ever. 

Tom has gathered vintage buses to-
gether before but not on this scale. 

The city of Blytheville—pronounced 
Bly-vuhl—rolled out the red carpet for the 
vintage (and not so vintage) buses. The 

Ghosts of Highway 61 Dixie Tour
National Antique Bus Show
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Whether it’s night or day, Blytheville’s restored Greyhound station is a 
community landmark to be proud of. 

Mayor James Sanders of Blytheville welcomed 
participants at the depot for a Meet & Greet the 
first evening. He also led the parade.

Randy Lemmons of the Blytheville 
Area Chamber of Commerce joined 
in the festivities on Opening Night.

John Musgraves of the City Council and a friend socialized 
at the Meet & Greet

Local residents 
mingled with the bus 
people all weekend. 

Blytheville’s Big Bash
By Wendy Crosby
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Ghosts of Highway 61 Dixie Tour
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Blytheville’s Big Bash
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gleaming restored depot on a busy down-
town corner is a proud monument to local 
and regional history and a nod to the old 
days of “dress up and ride the bus” mindset 
prevalent when buses were a major form 
of transportation.

As Tom explained to the local press, 
“A lot of people who attend events like 
this are retired bus drivers, or people who 
had bus drivers in their family,” he said. 
“But the thing about commercial vehicles 
like these, as opposed to antique cars, 
is that they hold vast amounts of public 
history. So many people have memories 
connected to bus travel. Maybe they’re 
ex-military and it was one of these buses 
that took them to war, or they rode the 
bus back and forth to college, or they were 
salesmen and rode the bus for work. A lot 
of people have these romantic memories 
about bus travel— people would dress up; 
it was an event to travel by bus. So a lot of 
the attraction is also that whole ‘good old 
days’ thing.”

And the people of the town were so 
welcoming and eager to see the buses 
and talk to the people in them. Several 
restaurants stayed open later for the 
participants and there was lots of interac-
tion and appreciation from the citizens of 
Blytheville. 

Even though the event started on 
April 4, buses arrived at the staging area 

outside downtown all day on the third. 
This was a very good plan as it allowed 
Parking Czar Jim Shepherd a chance to 
group buses into similar types and arrange 
them for best display in the closed off 
streets of the downtown. Maneuvering 
those one-way streets and finding a suit-
able spot for everybody was quite the job, 
but Jim performed patiently and did his 
best to satisfy everybody’s requests. Hats 
off to him! 

Once all the buses were parked, they 
were everywhere—all around the depot 
and in the lot, with that photogenic Sce-
nicruiser taking the prime spot alongside 
the station. The oldest vintage models, 
including the Flxibles and GMs were clos-

est to the depot and across the street. The 
Eagles had a quiet spot just behind the 
depot and along the main street. Others 
were in the library lot and on the streets 
across from the depot. Getting around to 
see all the buses was easy.

Let the fun begin! The first night was 
cool and rainy but the food at the local 
Mexican restaurant was good and hot and 
hit the spot. 

The next day it was still rainy and 
overcast but everything was within close 
range and there was a lot to see. Thursday 
evening kicked off the rally officially with 
a Meet and Greet held inside the station. 

—Continued from page 14

L.C. Hartsfeld and local dignitaries 
joined the festivities at the Thursday 

Meet & Greet

Ghosts of Highway 61 Dixie Tour

http://www.specialeventvehicle.com
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—Continued on page 20

We were right over the border from Memphis, so a trip to Graceland sounded interesting enough. 
The best part of the trip? Not the jungle room, not the billiard room; but the convoy of four vin-
tage buses, including two Scenicruisers to and from the site. One good thing about Graceland; 
once you’ve seen it you never have to go back.

—Continued on page 21

Blytheville’s Big Bash
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Specializing in Polyurethane 
Foam Insulation for Buses

Spray Foam Insulation in your bus:  
Do it Right!

Mobile unite will travel, shoot and grind. 
20 Years of experience

Fred & Laura Bubolz
951-359-7597

ALL AMERICAN 
URETHANE

ty good finish. I used a gravity feed spray gun from Harbor freight 
I purchased for $20. I already had a small compressor to run the 
spray gun. I made one light coat and followed with a heavier coat 
to get a nice glossy shine. 

It was a lot of area to cover and took about two hours to 
paint, but then I was done. I started the project at 8:00 in the 
morning and was completely finished with paper and masking 
tape removed by 8:00 PM. I spent an hour wiping off a light coat 
of over-spray from a few of the windows, but it came off with 
one pass with acetone drenched rags. It looks great sitting in the 
driveway as well as driving down the road—for what it cost. Later 
when I complete the conversion, I’ll have to pop for the $5,000 
paid job, but for now I’m good.

Supplies Needed
 

1 can Rust-Oleum Primer   $5
2 gallons Acetone $32
1 gallon Rust-Oleum Gloss $39
4 rolls tape $20
1 quart Bondo $20
1 roll masking paper $15
1 bag of rags $8
1 box tide soap $10
Sandpaper $20 
1 spray gun $20 
1 pack spray mask $10
Borrowed compressor $10 (beer)
Dinner for Wife’s help $82
TOTAL $300

 

The Eyesore Fixer: My $300 Paint Job   By Anthony Brady

TThe perfect paint job it’s not, but the $300 I spent makes it 
look great for the money. This may not be legal in some states.

I purchased a bus that was an eyesore, and I knew that 
both my wife, and my neighbors would not approve of it sitting 
around because it looked so bad. Different colors, primer spots 
a few dings and some old name decals that were removed, but 
not forgotten. I needed a quick fix to first drive it home without 
Johnny law giving me a once over followed by a red light, and 
second, to keep the wife and the neighbors at bay.

Down the road I want a nice paint job, but that’s after I’ve 
completed the conversion. Now I just wanted it quick, cheap and 
done, my version of the one day auto paint.

Step one was washing the bus. I used Tide soap mixed really 
heavy, one cup of soap to one gallon of water. This makes for a 
great, quick grease, fuel and dirt cutter off the back of the bus. 
I use a broom to brush it on, let it sit and work for ten seconds, 
give it another quick brush and rinse it off. Works great—first 
time, every time.

Next, using a putty knife I scraped off any loose paint or 
decals and followed this by wiping it down with acetone. This cut 
the glue from the stickers, as well as other “things” that had stuck 
to the body and paint. 

 Next step, Bondo! In the few dings that there were in my belt 
line, I ran some masking tape around one inch larger than the 
ding or scratch. This helps me to spread the Bondo only in the 
area needed and did not make the area larger, which often hap-
pens. I mix my Bondo “Hot” meaning it dries quickly, and then I 
sanded it with a palm sander and 220 grit paper. I’m done with it. 
Is it perfect, no. But it’s pretty darn good for a quick once over. 

I did a quick walk around the bus with 220 grit sandpaper 
and sanded any major scratches to blend the edges down. I fol-
lowed this with a quick once over with the primer from the spray 
can. I used 1 can of Rust-O-leum spray primer for the entire bus!

Because I only painted the belt line, area below the win-
dows and above the baggage doors, I didn’t even need a ladder. 
I masked off the top window area, which is painted black, and 
used another roll of paper to protect the stainless. The paper I 
used comes from Home Depot, is light green and lightweight. It is 
30 inches wide by 200 feet long. One roll is all I needed. After tap-
ing off the belt line and a few lights on the tailgate, I then wiped 
off the area I was painting really fast with acetone. I’m ready to 
paint.

 I purchased one gallon of Rust-O-leum oil based paint for 
$39. It comes in seven colors, and is the only easily obtainable 
paint you can buy in California without being rich or owning a 
paint store. I mixed it one part paint to one part acetone to spray. 
I have actually used a roller in the past and ended up with a pret-
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—Continued from page 19
The tireless volunteers from the Blytheville Area Chamber of 
Commerce dished up hamburgers and hot dogs for the crowd. 
The off and on rain made the shelter of the restored station cozy 
and inviting. Everybody enjoyed dinner and conversation before 
heading back to the buses 
to turn up the heat. Mayor 
James Sanders welcomed 
all the attendees and many 
area business people and 
Chamber of Commerce and 
City Council members at-
tended. 

Friday morning was an 
early start for those who 
were going on the trip to 
Graceland. The four vintage 
buses loaded up and took 
off for the land of The King. 

After touring the 
grounds the buses took a 
short trip to a local community center where lunch was served. 
No going hungry with this crowd! After an uneventful ride back 
to Blytheville, everybody fanned out to look at some more buses. 

So many Scenicruisers! This may well be the largest gather-
ing of vintage buses ever, according to Tom McNally. One was 
a fully restored seated bus just purchased by an English fellow 
who is taking it back to England! When he wasn’t putting out fires 
around the site, rally organizer Tom McNally and his fellow au-
thor, Fred Rayman personalized their popular Scenicruiser book, 
Greyhound Scenicruiser, Flagship of the Fleet.

Blytheville’s Big Bash

—Continued on page 22
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Mike Kitsock of Pennsylvania decked out in his 
Trailways driving attireBud Henderson of St. Louis with his 1955 PD 4101

Michaela says girls can drive buses too and she’s right!

Patricia Wilson and Coco from Yucaipa, California

Main Street Blytheville Board Member L. C. 
Hartsfield takes a well deserved few minutes of 
rest. L. C. and the whole crew did a bang-up job. 

Ed, Michelle and Theresa Atzert, the rest of Megan’s fam-
ily. Chloe is the puppy.

Ghosts of Highway 61 Dixie Tour
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Don West and his pup, Pappi, live in Blytheville 
and joined the crowd admiring the buses

Mike Leslie of KJAM did an on the scene 
broadcast and interview with Main 
Street Blytheville coordinator Megan 
Atzert.

Darlene Montesino of Origami Owl 
donated all her proceeds to the Grey-
hound Rescue Group.

Gail and Al Anderson attended their first rally in 
their 1947 PD 4104. They are no strangers to bus 
life; they wander back and forth between British 
Columbia and Guatemala.

Megan not only put the event together; she 
documented it too! 

Barry and Laurie Hebert of Sunset, Louisiana 
travel around in their 14’ vintage RV. 

Blytheville’s Big Bash

Maya, Madison and Lexus Harrington of 
Blytheville enjoyed the face painting.

http://www.hwybus.com
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—Continued from page 23

Saturday was sunny and beautiful. The Bus Depot was hopping with live radio 
broadcasts, vendors and lots of people roaming around touring the buses. The people 
of Blytheville turned out again in numbers for the parade which went both ways 
through town. The Greyhound Rescue group also decked out some of the dogs and 
participated in the parade. 

What a great rally! The people of Blytheville should be very proud of their restored 
bus depot, which is on the National Register of Historic Places. They should also be 
proud of the excellent hospitality offered to their weekend guests. The vintage buses 
did indeed come to the party and it was a great 
one. 

Mayor Sanders summed up the event, saying, 
“The City of Blytheville would like to express our 
sincere gratitude to each and every person who 
attended the rally. We very much enjoyed speak-
ing with everyone and can’t say enough about the 
beautiful buses. We would like to extend an invita-
tion to everyone and hope this wonderful event 
will grace the streets of our city again soon!”

Were you there? Send some pictures! Look 
for more photos from the rally and parade in 
upcoming issues of Bus Conversion Magazine.

Blytheville’s Big Bash

—Wendy Crosby is a freelance graphic designer, 
photographer and writer. She and her husband, 
Jim Wilkerson chronicle their adventures at  
mightybus.wordpress.com.

More than one type of Greyhound in the parade!

http://www.fsirivet.com
http://www.mightybus.wordpress.com
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—Continued on page 26

Recent Discussion from the  
BusConversions.com Bulletin Board

Post by: Scott Bennett 
I’ve been poking around the forum and trying to find some ref-
erences to a fresh tank water reclamation system that I thought 
Sean (Odyssey) was using in his Neoplan. We have 100 gallon 
tanks on board and since I’m recording this week here at the 
studio we’ve been parked in our coach in their production truck 
ramp for what will be 12 days. We’ve had no problem mak-
ing 100 gal of freshwater last us even with house faucets and 
shower head (navy showers) but I’d love for us to get a month 
out of our freshwater. I already know we easily have a month of 
holding tank, but our fresh runs out. Besides being more of a 
miser or running larger tanks, can anyone fill me in on a water 
filtering/reclamation system that can be practically used on the 
coach and will extend the use of our fresh water?

Post by: buswarrior
There have been bus nuts who rigged up the toilet to flush with 
gray water in order to not use fresh water for this purpose. This 
has increased maintenance potential as others have reported 
that the contents of the gray water, soap and whatever resi-
dues, fouling lines/valves and/or seals. If money is no object, 
NASA will have some lovely, proven equipment.
Happy coaching!

Post by: Scott Bennett
Cliff, I have no idea what to think, I am wary about reusing grey 
water for toilet unless its filtered. The charcoal filters we used 
when going overseas basically insinuated we could stick the 
pickup tube into some really brackish water and as long as 
iodine was added or chlorine tablets, we could drink it. A larger 
version of this might work!?

Post by: Lin
The low desert here, Palm Springs, etc, recycles gray water for 
golf courses and landscaping. There would only appear to be 
three ways to extend your water fill time: get more water, re-
cycle, use less. We have a five gallon water jug that I wheel over 
to a tap, fill, and pour into our tank when we dry camp.

Post by: TomC
What Sean has is a smaller (I think 20gal) water tank just for 
drinking water with a separate faucet. He does not recycle the 
gray water. I don’t think it is a good idea to recycle the gray wa-
ter into the toilet. Can make for quite a stinky mess. Good Luck. 

Post by: belfert
The only thing I know Sean does is he recirculates cold “hot” 
water in the shower back to the freshwater tank until he gets 
actual hot water.

Post by: Midwilshire
If you were to upgrade to 250, what size black and grey would 
you use?

Post by: Scott Bennett
We only run a black/grey combo tank. We have valves on every 
drain that lead to the ground in the places that allow us to 
dump our grey out. Those are getting fewer and far between. If 
we go 250 it won’t be until we have a truck conversion. We are 
in the midst of laying out the floor plan and I’m keeping my eye 
on Freightliner cab-over chassis. 

Post by: lvmci
Hi Scott, I have a 5 gallon distilled water bottle for my radiator 
misting, with a 12 volt pump, back where the air conditioner 
compressor was. Couldn’t you put some plumbing in place with 
a diverter at the toilet water inlet that you could tap a tank like 
my mister tank either in the engine compartment or add a tank, 
with that tap in the bay when needed?

Post by: TomC
On my truck conversion, I’m using two 98 gal fresh water tanks 
plumbed together to make 196 gal fresh, a 115 gal gray water 
tank, 69 gal black water tank, two10 gal water heaters. The 
fresh water tanks, black and two water heaters are mounted 
just forward of the tandems. The gray water is right over the 
tandems. One of the many advantages of using a truck chassis. 
I’m just tired of the crampedness of working on the bus. RE-
ALLY looking forward to the ease of maintenance, workability 
and driveability of the truck. The only drawback-there is no 
real forward vision when in the back. I’m going to setup a high 
def camera outside with a flat screen TV on the front wall for a 
virtual window. It will second as a security camera. Good Luck.

BUS CHAT
Making Your Fresh Water Tank Last a Month
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Post by: sommersed
I’ve known a couple people that have used gray water for 
flushing, and used no filter whatsoever. The only method they 
used to prevent solid particulate from being introduced was to 
place the gray water tap about six inches or so off the bottom 
of the tank. When draining the tank they provided for flushing 
water in some gallon jugs with water from the gray water tank, 
or one just saved urine for flushing till water in the tank was up 
sufficiently. They did tell me that they did not allow bleach, or 
other bacteria inhibiting things into their gray water so as to 
not introduce it into the blank tank, which tends to smell up 
the process.

Post by: Scott Bennett
Lvmci, actually we have plenty of space to add various tanks 
like you said. Freshwater could be several tanks tied together 
like Tom C has. But of course, black really needs to just be 
one main tank if possible. It’s interesting how full timing for 
20 months opens your eyes. We are always parked with full 
hookups, or thought we would be. But this past summer we 
were parked in a school parking lot for two months without 
hookups. Dumping into a 30 gallon roller tote was a nasty 

experience and I intend to never have to again. We know 
without a doubt that if we are water misers we can go a full 
16 days on 100 gallons of capacity with no hookup at all and 
that’s with a 2.5 GPM shower head. Now, if we can merely get 
a hose connection which is much easier to find than a sewer 
connection at some of the places we stay, we can drop our grey 
water sometimes using our diverter valves at every drain (we 
use organic soaps a lot) then we literally can go for a solid two 
months or more without dumping the black tank if we had 200 
gal capacity. I wish there were some sort of transportable tank 
that you could slide onto a hitch platform on our truck and take 
the black tank away to dump and the fresh tank to fill without 
having to move the coach.

Post by: Sam 4106
Scott, when we re-did our shower last winter we put in a Kohler 
K8543CP 2 GPM hand held shower head. Not cheap, about $70 
without the hose, but worth it to us. It has good flow and in ad-
dition to being 2 GPM I think the head design allows a quicker 
rinse. We like it and it works so well, we later put one in our 
home shower too.
Good luck.

Post by: belfert
I have an old fashioned style shower faucet with the two 
handles for hot and cold. This allows one to also adjust the wa-
ter flow. The single handle shower faucets these days only have 
one water flow setting.

Post by: Sam 4106
Some single handle shower valves don’t control the flow, but 
the Moen L4625 that we use does. You pull out the handle to 
adjust the flow and turn the handle to adjust the temperature. 
Good luck.

Post by: Scott Bennett
Actually this is delightfully on topic. I’m intrigued by the kohler 
shower head. Ours is leaking and being dumb. We need a new 
one. As for flow control, we do have it at the shower valve 
handle. We also have an on and off navy shower type lever/
valve at the shower head.

Post by: technomadia
We’re fans of Oxygenics Body Spa showerhead, which can be 
had for under $40 on Amazon. It significantly reduces water 
usage, while giving a lot of pressure. The one we just got in 
was marked being rated for a max of 2 GPM. My cold water 
reclamation system isn’t as fancy as Sean’s, but I simply collect 
the cold water in a bucket that we then use for flushing the 
toilet or even washing dishes. When we were living in the Virgin 
Island during a draught off a rapidly depleting cistern, we even 
resorted to placing pots and pans in the shower stall to collect 
water to do dishes with. 

http://www.autexacs.com
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Making Your Fresh Water Tank Last a Month

Other tips for saving water: Go no-poo (no shampoo). I’ve not 
used shampoo in over 5 years, which can be a major water 
saver and my hair is healthier and we save lots of money on 
shampoo. Pre-rinse dishes with a squirt bottle with diluted dish 
soap instead of running water over them. Let them soak, then 
scrub. Then rinse with as little water as you can. I also recom-
mend washing in a basin, or closing the drain - this way you’re 
very aware of how much water you’ve used. And if grey tank 
space is an issue, you can then easily dump or evaporate the 
dish water by placing the basin out in the sun.
On our previous RV that we full timed in, we had 38 G of fresh 
water that we could make last for nearly two weeks when need-
ed. Now with 100 G on board, we’re darn right abundant, and 
feel we could easily make it last a month if we really needed to. 
We also modified our water pump so it could suck in fresh 
water from a container, which makes it easier to refill if a hose 
isn’t handy. 

Post by: Emcemv
Lots of great info on this topic! We just bought a 0.5 GPM low 
flow shower head. A bit pricy but was the lowest flow I could 
find. Have not had the chance to use it yet, will let you all know 
how we like it in April!

Post by: Scott Bennett
Definitely want to know how you like that shower head! Cherie, 
a month on 100 gallons!? I can’t hold a candle to your water 
miserness!!! Wow!

Post by: technomadia
Scott - We’ve used the Oxygenics since we got our bus. We 
just replaced it because the plastic holder broke, and well, 
we wanted it in brushed nickel instead of white :) We love it 
tremendously.

See additions to this article and 
Join the conversation at BusConversions.com

http://www.wricointernational.com
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BCM Article & Photo Guidelines
Send Us Your Story

How would you like to see your bus on the cover of Bus  
Conversion Magazine? How about in the Centerfold article? 

Or maybe you have some on-the-job experience or techni-
cal knowledge to share? A step-by-step explanation of your 
conversion project? Write it up and send it in! Here’s how:

1. Shoot high resolution digital photos. Set your camera on FINE, 
HIGH or BEST, not Basic or Web. If your camera allows, shoot  
Camera RAW files. Do not do any photo editing, re-sizing or add 
text or borders. Please turn OFF the date/time feature on your 
camera. File extensions should be JPEG, TIFF or NEF. Overcast days 
can provide even and soft lighting. Experiment with all types of 
lighting, angles and backgrounds.

2. Write a story about your bus or your technical project. Maybe 
you have Before, During and After photos showing the evolution 
of your conversion. Send 
your story as a MS Word (file 
extension .doc or .docx) or a 
newer version PDF and make 
a note where photos should 
be placed along with a brief 
description of the photo 
within the body of the article. 
Example: 

{ insert DSCN1078.jpg here. }
Insulation wrapped around 

generator pipe   
 
Please do not embed the photos into the article except for placement, send 
the original photo files. Include a little—or a lot—about you and your his-
tory with the bus/project. Don’t be shy about writing; just tell your story. 

3. Include the MS Word/PDF file and all the un-edited photos on a thumb 
drive, CD or DVD and send to Bus Conversion Magazine, Article Submission, 
7246 Garden Grove Blvd., Westminster, CA 92683. If you would like your 
material returned, please send a SASE with sufficient postage. You can also 
upload files to Dropbox, contact us for details.

4. Not the digital type? No problem! Type your story neatly—NOT IN ALL 
CAPS PLEASE— and send with prints to our office. If you shoot film, have 
the photos put on a CD or DVD when developed and send it along with 
your story. Be sure to take photos from all angles and include all the details; 
engine, interior, wheels, bays, trim and accessories. Don’t forget the people! 
Try to choose a neutral, scenic, or totally unique background. Whether it be 
idyllic country grove or inner city graffiti, pose your bus to look its best. It is 
not always possible to get the perfect background, but don’t let that stop 
you from taking the picture. The bus is the main focus. Your compensation?  
The satisfaction of seeing your work in print for all fellow Bus Nuts!

Be Publ ished in Bus Convers ion Magazine.

Leave plenty of breathing room on all sides, but the 
bus should not be TOO far away! This is a good dis-

tance and allows for cropping.

TIPS FOR GREAT PHOTOS

The 3/4 view, lighting and breathing room are all 
good here, but this would be a cover shot without all 
the extra stuff. 

Include people in your story too!

Hmmm. Not a great angle, back end of bus cut off and 
car in photo. Catch this bus later for a better shot.

Don’t forget the 
details!

Show us the inside too!
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Bus Conversion Service Directory

B & B Coachworks
Complete Custom Fabrication

702-873-4415

Custom Instrument Panels
Dash Panels for Bus Conversions

704-985-0171

Fastening Systems Int.
Blind Rivets and Tooling

800-344-2393

Winlock Galey
Books for Bus Converters
www-winlockgaley.com

951-943-0014 

Wrico International
Diesel Generators 
The Strong Silent Type

541-744-4333

iPhone Travel Apps
For Travelers, By Bus Nuts

www.technomadia.com/apps

Engine Heat Protection
Reduce Underhood Heat

951-302-2212

The Kimberly Stove
Unforgettable Fire LLC

http://unforgettablefirellc.com

Balance Masters
Never Balance Your Tires Again

877-826-9127

Autex
Automotive Devices

718-983-9898

Special Event Vehicles
www.specialeventvehicle.com

Byler Rivet Supply
Shavehead Rivets

800-325-3147

EPS
Engine Power Source Generators

800-374-7522

All American Urethane
Foam Insulation for Buses

951-359-7597

Ardemco, Inc.
RV tanks, toilets, and systems

800-253-0115

www.BusesOnline.com
Largest Online Marketplace
Buses / Parts / Collectibles

http://www.www-winlockgaley.com
http://www.www.technomadia.com/apps.com
http://www.http://unforgettablefirellc.com
http://www.custominstrumentpanels.com
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Selling A Bus?
Got Bus Stuff?

Advertise here!
See our new lower rates in the insert. When you 
place a Sterling Classified ad in Bus Conversion 

Magazine for three months, we will place your ad in 
the Classified section on the website at no charge.

Visit us at BusConversions.com 

STERLING CLASSIFIEDS               Buses For Sale

FOR SALE
A house built for two and a big 
motorhome with full hook-ups and 
a stand-by generator. Featured in 
Novemver 2012 Bus Conversion 
Magazine. For more information and 
pictures contact us.

Tuck and Sharon 
281-252-5439 

scarletlady@sbcglobal.net

Integral Power Steering Kit 
Complete Kit for older model MCI 
Kit came from Caylor Supply. All 
parts and instructions. Sector, 
Pitman Arm, Tie Rod End, New 
Plate Tube welded in, never 
installed. $800.00 plus shipping 
and handling. Jim, 843-420-1076.
SC.

RV Lots for Rent
Private land with full hookups, can 
accommodate any size coach. Lots 
are 40 ft. wide and 60 ft. deep. 
Location is 1312 Ridgecrest Blvd., 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555. Come by or 
call Lesley at 760-377-5097. CA. 

Have Something to Sell?
Place your classified here 
and get results! Email Lisa@
BusConversions.com.

Generators/Inverters
Onan 12.5 KW Quiet Diesel Gen Set 
$6500.OBO, Sanford 23 KW 4 CYL 
Diesel Gen Set $3850.OBO, 200 
W 4 Panel Solar System W/Control 
Panels $750. OBO, PROWatt 2500 
Inverter 2500 W Continuous $650. 
OBO, Contact Ed, 800-813-9367 
or jeffbusokc@msn.com. Jefferson 
Truck & Bus, 1317 W. Reno, 
Oklahoma City, OK 73106

Miscellaneous For Sale

MC-9 8V71
Allison transmission, raised roof, 
holding tanks, shower, toilet, 
counter, sink, three roof ACs. 
Refrigerator, stove top, 6 RV 
Penninsula windows, Webasto 
heating system, 15 KW generator, 
4000 W inverter. Too old and broke 
to finiah. $22,500. Jim, 843-420-
1076.

GMC
1981 40 ft. GMC transit bus, 
certified safe, power steering, 
tires like new, new rear brakes and 
drums. 6V71 Detroit engine, Allison 
tran, structurally sound and ready 
to drive away. $7,490. William 
Mazmanian, 519-745-2270 or email 
mazbdt@bell.net. Maz’s Bus Driver 
Training & Sales

Information Wanted
I am searching for all the surviving 
PD 4104’s in the world. From 
1953-1960 5065 coaches were 
made. Where are they now? Yes 
some were scrapped anyone have 
those serial numbers? I am tracking 
the coaches by serial number and 
location; city and state and I am 

looking for any and all information 
on these coaches: whether a 
scrapped RV or other conversion or 
still a bus. I can account for 300 so 
far. List will be posted online. Jon 
Usle email jusle@aol.com or 760-
272-4081.

http://busconversions.com
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DD 8V71N with V730 Auto Trans, 140 Gallon fuel capacity, 
Onan 7.0 KW gas generator with 20 gallon gas tank, air throttle, 
King cruise control, Jake brake, Shepard power steering, Coach 
Services air leveling system, electric wipers, dry engine air filter, 
RMC fiberglass caps on front and rear of bus, RMC head light 
update kit, RMC fiberglass tailgate. LED taillights, rear camera, 
Aluminum wheels, Peninsula double pane RV windows with 
screens, air ride drivers seat, light oak cabinets, roof air, bath 
with shower, Norcold refrigerator, four burner stove with oven, 
tile counter tops, microwave oven, 20 gallon propane tank, 100 
gallons fresh water, 100 gallon combined black/ grey water tank 
with electric waste valve, five AGM start batteries, two AGM 

house batteries with 50 
amp smart converter. Bus 
runs good, 25,000 miles 
on rebuilt transmission. 
Priced to Sell: $25, 000 
Call Ernie 707-738-6566. 
Located in Northern 
California.

FOR SALE  1962 GMC PD 4106, 35’

Priced to Sell: 
$25,000

Call Ernie
707-738-6566

1969 Eagle 
Conversion

A beautiful wide body 8V92 rebuilt 
by Detroit. Wrico 15 KW diesel 
generator, AquaHot heat, six inch 
raised roof. Driver area level with 
rest of coach. New tires. Health 
forces sale. OH.

$75,000
Call Ron

937-836-3067

1982 MC-9
Converted new by Custom Coach.
8V71, Allison 754, All electric, no 
propane, 12.5 KW diesel generator,
OTR air, 2 Central A/Cs. Queen 
island in large bedroom, nice 
sized bath and separate shower. 
Aluminum wheels, polished 
stainless. Clean, well maintained 
coach. VA.

$39,500
Call Dennis

540-293-0419

EAGLE
Beautiful 102" wide model 07 Eagle 
with 90,000 miles. 1987 475 HP 
engine remanufactured by Detroit 
Diesel, new tires, Wrico 15 KW 
generator, all amenities. Pictures on 
request. OH.

937-581-3226

STERLING CLASSIFIEDSBuses For Sale
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November 1998 
Orisus: A Dodge/Ward Live – Aboard, His Father’s Bus Tracks, 
Spirit, Gallopin’ Gertie: The Old Girl Ain’t What She Used to Be

January  1999
Electrical Shorts: A Coaching Christmas, Building Up A Drivers-
Up Eagle

June 1999
Electrical Shorts: 120 VAC Revisited, Shell Review: Eagle Model 
10 Suburban

August 1999 
Building A Multi: Position Co-Pilot Seat Assembly, Safety Tips, 
The Joys Of Busing

September 1999
In Appreciation Of A Basic Appliance, A Safer Attitude
 
October 1999
A Taste of Cajun, From The Ashes, The Enterprise Will Rise Again 

December 1999 
Water Meters, and Safety Tips: Fire Safety-It’s Your Responsibil-
ity, Shell Review: Dina Autobus: The Viaggio 1000, Just Beyond 
the Highways (Year-Round Bavarian Christmas)

January  2000 
Safety Means Protecting Your Investment, Stupid Is As Stupid 
Does, The Carpet Man

August 2000
1972 GMC 4905A, Getting Into The Driver’s Seat: One Woman’s 
Perspective

November 2000
A Grand Entrance, Hammering It Home, A Half: Century Passion 
for Buses, Sharing The Road With Truckers, The GMC PD4106, 
Part I: The Road to Health 

December 2000 
Lets Bar-B-Que A Bus, Time To Wash Your Coach, Raising The 
Roof Without Any Help

Bus Conversion Magazine

February 1993
Arkansas—The Natural State, Engine Views: Beginner’s Guide, 
Kid’s Korner 

May 1993
Safety Tips, A Bird: But Not one of the Flock, Another Way to 
Heat Your Bus, What Every Girl Should Know about Batteries, 
Campground Chit-Chat, Road Fix: Grilled Sandwich Anyone?, 
Don’t Fence Me In

January 1994  
The Pyrometer (How HOT is it?), Shifting Into the Higher Gear, 
The Centerfold: Dixieland Delight, Healing Troubled Cells, Be-
yond Laughlin Lights

March 1994
System Design, California Country: My First Rally, The Center-
fold (Fly Like an Eagle)
 
September 1994
Boondocking Down The Freeways, Magic, Marvel, Marathon, 
Centerfold: “Mighty Oak,” Sweetwater Coachworks, The Quest

November 1994
4104 Window Screens, The Hammer Headed Bus Mechanic, 
How to Install a Rear Window Awning, The Quest, Part 3 (John 
Ash’s MCI 8), Target Rich: The Boondocking River

January 1995
Making a Hanging Screen Door, Positive Practical Propane, In-
stalling a Motorized Drain Valve, A 1957 Flexible, Turbo Charged 
Tidbits

February 1995 
Climate Control Without Full-time Air Conditioning, Conversion 
of GMC 4104/06 Oil Bath Filters, Is Your Pine Bus Ready?

April 1995
Fiesta Las Cruces, This Ought To Torque Your Interest, More 
Cures For Vapor Lock And Hard Starting, Stuck In A Rut, Love At 
First Sight Ms. April 1995,T.V. Distribution Systems

October 1998             
Road Fix: A Jake Does It Again, Moving Cloud Down Under, 
OMA: Gypsy Lady of the Road

SELECTED BACK ISSUES OF BUS CONVERSION MAGAZINE AVAILABLE!

—More on next page

This list of selected articles is from some of the back Issues 
we have in stock. All articles listed on these two pages are avail-
able in print. We also have electronic versions in PDF format 
for many, but not all of these issues. To view the entire list of 
articles in our back issues, please visit BusConversions.com/
BackIssues. 

To order directly from the website, choose the “BCM Store” 
tab and click on “Back Issues” then choose “Download” for 

the PDF version, or “Printed” for the print version. Click on the 
issue(s) you would like to order and choose “Add to Cart.”  When 
you are finished you can check out.

No internet access? Simply fill out the form on this insert 
and mail it to us. Even if you access the back articles list on the 
website, you can still order by mail with the insert form.

If you would like a complete list of articles, call or email us 
and we will send the list out immediately.



April 2003    
How to Build a Conversion in One Week:, Looking Back at the 
2003 Winter Workshop, 2003 Bus Converter’s Survey Results, 
Gathering at the Caverns 

May 2003 
A Sidebar on Towing Using Your Bus System, 120-Volt Issues, 
Overcoming Wiring Gremlins, Revisiting a Former Centerfold 
Eight Years Down the Road,  The Eagle Still Flies High

August 2003
A Tale of Two Convertibles, Awnings, The Art of the Plan, Safe 
Summer Drivin’

September 2003
Forty Feet of Freedom, Them’s the Brakes: Finding the Best 
System for Your Toad, Neoplan Metroliner AN 340

October 2003
The Trials of a Bus Nut and a Bus Widow, The Conversion of a 
1987 Prevost LeMirage XL, Poor Power: Low Voltage, Low Fre-
quency and Low Current, 1972 Eagle 05

May 2004
Installing a V730 Automatic Transmission in a GMC 4905, Ten 
Years in the Planning and No Longer Jealous of the Tour Bus 
Operators-My 1980 MC-9 is on the Road

August 2004
Doing a Little “Part-Time” Coaching (Making Ready a 1970 GM 
4108), Satellite TV (Part I, The Basics)

December 2005 
Cabinetmaking for Bus Converters: Part VI, Big Bus, Little Ha-
vana

March 2007 
Designing the Balanced Energy System, The History of Van 
Hool: Part I

December 2010 
Shore Power Outlets, General Exterior Inspection

SELECTED BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE

February 2001 
This Old Bus: GMC 4905A, The Wounded Eagle, Building is In 
our Blood, Part II: The Road to Health

April 2001 
Building an Air Leak, It’s the Pits, Water System Accessories, 
Perfect, “I Gotta Have It” Shell, Battery Isolator

July 2001 
Conversion Company Makes Glamour Affordable, E-Mail on the 
Road, Trip Log, Wondrous Works Creating Art from a Wooden 
Canvas, Not Like any Post Office We’ve Ever Seen: Our Crown 
Special Delivery Years Later

August 2001 
Out of Fuel, Is This the World’s Cheapest Motorized Transporta-
tion? Food Preparation and Storage

December 2001   
Every Saga Has a Beginning, Coming Ashore to Tour the Coun-
tryside, Patriotic Offerings

February 2002 
Transmission Joys, Designing a Wind Deflector, Working 
Together to Transform a 1959 GM PD 4104, Celebrating the 
Holidays with MCI

April 2002
It’s All in the Planning: Creating a Home Out of a 1975 GMC PD 
4905A, Harry Did It!

October 2002 
Testing Your Diesel I.Q., From our Claim Files for August 2002: 
Inches to Miles, Mexican Gold

November 2002 
Traveling in Paradise (My 40-Foot Crown Dream Bus Conver-
sion), Take the Bus Nut Quiz

December 2002 
The 2002 Acura MDX: Who Says You Can’t Have it All?, Our Fly-
ing Bus, Part 7: Floor Plan and Framing, Knotty Cabin Conver-
sion Part 6: Lighting
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2008 Issues Available
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Nov   Dec 
  
2009 Issues Available
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2010 Issues Available
Jan   Mar   Apr   May   Jun   Jul    
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2011 Issues Available
Jan   Feb   Mar   May   Jun   
2012 Issues Available
Oct   Nov   Dec

2013 Issues Available
Jan   Feb   Mar   Apr   May 

1993 Issues Available
Feb    May
   
1994 Issues Available
Jan   Feb   Mar   Sept   Oct   Nov   Dec
   
1995 Issues Available
Jan     Feb   Mar   Apr

1997 Issues Available
Nov   Dec

1998 Issues Available
Mar   Oct   Nov   Dec
  
1999 Issues Available
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Oct   Nov

2000 Issues Available
Jan   Feb   Apr   May   Jun   Jul   Aug   Sept   
Oct   Nov   Dec

2001 Issues Available
Jan   Feb   Mar   Apr   May   Jun   Jul   Aug   
Oct   Nov   Dec
   

Take a Bus Trip  
Down Nostalgia Road…
Missing a few issues in your collection? Need information on your 
type of bus? Back issues of Bus Conversion Magazine offer just 
what you need. Circle your choices on the list.

2002 Issues Available
Feb   Mar   Apr   May   Jun    
Aug   Sept   Oct   Nov   Dec
   
2003 Issues Available
Apr   May    Jun   Jul   Aug   Sept   Oct   
Nov   Dec
  
2004 Issues Available
Jan   Feb   Mar   Apr   May   Jun   Jul   Aug   
Sept   Oct   Nov
   
2005 Issues Available
Jan   Feb   Mar   Apr  May  Jun   Jul   Aug   
Sept   Oct   Nov   Dec   

2006 Issues Available
Feb   Mar   Apr   May   Jun   Jul   Sept   Nov
   
2007 Issues Available
Feb   Mar   Apr   May   Jul   Aug    
Nov   Dec
   

See monthly article descriptions in this insert.

 

PRICES / PRINT and ELECTRONIC
# Mags  Cost Each S&H  
1-2  $5.00 $4.00
3-8  $4.50 $8.00
9-30  $4.00 $15.00
31+  $3.00 $25.00
Electronic PDF   N/A
PDFs on Thumb Drive  $9.95
Shipping for U.S. Only. For orders out of the U.S. contact 
us for S & H prices. 



Don’t Miss the Bus! Subscribe Today!
E-Magazine 
Emailed PDF file  o	 1 year $25.00
   o	 2 year $45.00
   o	 3 year $60.00

Print Magazine   o	 1 year $38.00
   o	 2 year $70.00
   o	 3 year $99.00

First Class Print Magazine
   o	 US  $68.00/Yr
   o	 Canada  $68.00/Yr
   o International  $99.00/Yr.
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Mail this form with payment to:

Bus Conversion Magazine
Attn: Subscriptions
7246 Garden Grove Blvd.
Westminister, CA 92683
or call to place your order
714-903-1784

Already a Subscriber?
Give this to a fellow Bus Nut!

Do you have a bus conversion, bus shell, tour bus, almost 
finished bus, or any other kind of bus to sell? We can help you 
sell your bus, bus supplies and parts and services. Advertise 
for three months—at the end of that time, if your item(s) 
have not sold, we will run your ad again for three months for 
free.

STANDARD CLASSIFIED ADS
$10 for each fifty words per month. Photo is an  
additional $10. Or run your ad for three months for  
$25 for 50 words a month plus $25 for a photo.

STERLING CLASSIFIED ADS: Regular (1/6 page) 
Up to 100 words and two photos
$25 per month or $60 for three months

STERLING CLASSIFIED ADS: Large (1/4 page)
Up to 200 words and three photos. $40 for one month, $100 
for three months

Sterling Classified Ads are for Bus or RV sales only and 
must be prepaid. No refunds for early withdrawal. All ads 
and cancellations must be received by the 15th, two months 
prior to publication.

STERLING CLASSIFIED ADS: Larger (1/3 page)
Up to 250 words and three photos. $60 for one month, 
$150 for three months

STERLING CLASSIFIED ADS: Extra Large (1/2 page)
Up to 300 words and four photos. $75 per month or 
$180 for three months

Guaranteed Classified Ads! Guaranteed Classified Ads! Guaranteed Classified Ads!

Get Seen! Get Results.
When you place a Sterling Classified Ad in Bus  
Conversion Magazine, we will also place your ad on our 
website, which receives over over one million page 
views per month.

MOVE THAT BUS!
Email your ad and photos to ads@BusConversions.com. 
Or mail your completed ad and photos to Bus Conver-
sion Magazine, Attn: Classified Ads. 7246 Garden Grove 
Blvd., Westminister, CA 92683. You can also call  us at 
714-903-1784.


